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Volume XXXVI

..Inner Life of · Character
Shows Purpose of Play

AN EXCITING SCENE from the "Adding Macrune" is scene four. Mr. Zero

·

just finishing his plea is condemned by his friends and neighbors. They
are shown by make-up and costume to be his equal counterpart in the
drama,
·

By Jan Stewart
Last Thursday, Friday and Saturday St. Cloud State theater presented
their winter production, The Adding Machine. The purpose of the play was
to set before the audience the inner life of the characters and an exposition
of their world.
. The play certainly achieved these purposes. It also achieved another
, purpose in many cases-recognition of the Zero quality in many of the
audiences own lives.
The play was presented with such bluntness as to paint the world more
clearly than the most brilliant satirist. Mr. Zero's life was not beautiful; he
was not even endowed with those qualities which would rtlnder him a tragic
hero. The play, in short, although humorous in places, was not really enter•
taining in tbe usu~I sense. It was even disturb111g. · , •
The fact that the play was disturbing rather than enter.faining does
not lessen its quality, however. It tends to heighten it.
. We are all slaves in some' way, not all to adding macrunes, not all to the
extent of Mr. Zero, yet we can not help but identify ourselves with him.
One of the main factors in this self·identiflcation was the chorus, Mr.
and Mrs. One through Six. By their imitation of the Zeros we see the
universalness of this disease of slavery.
For this reason, it would be futile to praise any actor or actress for
an outstanding performance since the complete effect in this play would be
nill if it were composed of small but brilliant performances by individuals.
Mr. Zero would mean little without the reinforcement of Mr. One through
Six and the -contrast of Shrdlu.

Funds Still Open
To .Various Clubs

✓

·Synchronettes Ballet
. Will Open -This Thursday

The sound for this p r o d u c t i o n - - - - - - - - - - - ·was far above any ever done
"L.I_
JJT•

k•
nus ies in
Con rerence

~C::1e ~~~:~c~t a~~ve!~fu~~at~; ..
n'
soothed and shocked them.· It
ol)ened up a new world of "audl•
Ti
Organizations, committees and ence control," so to speak. Sound,
given as much attention in
The Huskies downed Mankato,
February 26, 27 and 28 will mark the evenings set for departmenti. are reminded that U
future productions, will become 82-71, Saturday night and clinch•
· the Synchronettes' water ballet, "From Within." Tickets will the deadline for requesting stu- a pred0minent part of our college
cd the pennant in the Northern
be on sale today through Friday at 35 cents each.
dent activity funds for the 1959-60 productions.
State College Conference; With
Twenty girls comprise the synchronettes, and lately they academic yeir is Monda:,, March
Each member of the cast and the combination of Bemidji and
have been swimming 'round the clock. The girls who com- 2. Forms for making.the request crew deserves a compliment for Moorhead losing to each other,
posed the various numbers to be presented are: Joan Nichol_. may be obtained in the business an excellent production of an St. Cloud gained first place hon,.
extremely difficult play . .
son, Karen Mockler, Gloria Bjorgan, Joan Lange, Sharon office, Room 115,
ors for the fourth consecutive
MacDo!}ald, Marilyn Griffin, Sandy Jo~on, and Tonette
year.
.
.
Led by a well balanced scor. _
Colletti.
The assistants, who helped ._ .
ing attack, over•avera gc rebound•
both in teaching and in compos• ·
ing, and by the ~ubstitutes good
ing the numbers are : Sue
showing; Coach Severson's men ~
Johnson, Marg are t Ranney,
· ran away with the game before
Colc'en Lou, L a u r a Drayton,
a ja m•packcd crowd, the largest
Mary E. Anderson, Joyce Fogo,
home crowd of the year.
Kay KoUS'ki, Ami Pederson nod
Vern Baggenstoss, Ron Bam•
11
bcnek and Bill Sclisker all con.
tffere's music ' in the air,"- Nancy Hustad.
nected for 20 paints to score al•
Jean
Stoner,
Joan
Lundstrom
or at leasl there will be 'ln March
most three-fourths of the Huskio
Ann Hawkinson headed the
2, 1959. On this date in Stewart and
points. Selisker kept the Huskies
various committees on scenery,
hall auditorium at 8:15 p.m. the advertising, lighting and cos•
in the game in the first half with
his free throws, Baggenstoss
first o( a series of student recitals tumes.
scored most of his in the second ·
will be presented by thC music
The numbers will depict varlhalf£
and Bambenek put his
department featuring some .or the bus moods and emotions, such
thro gh steadily throughout ' tho
very talented students in the as passion, hate, fear, g'atcty and
gam.
reverence. They· will f e a tu r e
music field at Sl.'' Cloud State.
Su Leroy Greenfield and Bob
synchronized swimming, dancing
Campbell filled in well for Dave
The pianists and their numbers on deck and water ballet. The
Ellens
when he was out on fouls:
featured are: Vergean Johnson, music, setting and girls ,are rare,
Campbell dumped in four big
,exctiting and glamorous.
0
points
\
to start the Huskies on
Two hundred tickets will be
their second haf lead on a jump
Deb9ssy; \ Gloria Wesloh, "Play- sold for each night of the pershot
and
a ,tip-in.
era" by Granados ; Janel Thomp- formance, so be sure to get your
The Huskies play two remaintickets early. The performance
son and Mr. Robert Landon,
.
lng
games,
River Falls and W}.
ABOVE are pictured five girls )'lho-:will ap,P.e ar in the Syn"Serenade" by Persichetti and will be held at the swimming
nona, and th en meet Duluth
chronettes' water. ballet, "From Within . The show will
Lila Koester,"R akossk)' March" pol on the first !loor of Eastm.an
Branch
al HnmlinC in an N>JA
hall.
be pres.e nted February 26, 27 and 28. The ballet wil!
by Liszt.
toumament play-off on March S.
have various moods and emotions of fear, anger, gaiety
(Details on the sport . p~gc.)
Along with. the fine variety of
and love.
piano music come two equally
as fine vocalists. Ruth Anderson,
sopvano and Thomas Tiemans,
tenor. Ruth sings. 0 0 "\Jiad I
Jubal's Lyre" by Handel; and
On January 8, 1959, the Cit:f
~usic I Heard With You" by
Council passed · a resolution:
H'agem.:m. Tom's Selections in•
St. Cloud State college will have '
Lawrence Belch, in person, and
The State College string en• "That no 'automobile shall be
elude "In Native Worth" ' (from his famous band, · of Al Sirat top representation at the weekend semble
will play for the MMEA allowed to remain parked at one
"the Creation") by Haydn; "Take fraternity ls coming to St. Cloud clinic of •. th'e Minnesota Music luncheon meeting for the same
0 Take ·Those Lips Away" by State college, Friday and Satur- · Educators association in Minne- · day. Members of the groups arc : • time from ~8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 1
Monday to .Ji'ridny, both days in.
Edmulldson; 11 Where My Cara- · day, March 13 and 14 at 8 p.m. apolis.
·
~ichard SkcWes, Janet Hanson, elusive, during the ti.me, whe n
1
van Has Rested" by ~hr; and in the Stewart hall auditorium.
.
· Karen' Saari, Eleanor Gustafson, Stale College is in session, for a ·
''The Lament of' Ian the Proud"
.Two·
Music
orgamzattons
from
N.ed
Ra
smussen
Jan
Kaupp
a"n<l
A sampling of Belcb's presentaperiod longer than 90 minutes on
by Gri!!es. ,The two accompanists
• the local school-plus five mem--- Mr Waugh
•
the following avenµcs, to-wit: ·
are Mary Clabaugh and Patricia P,~~lt:~~}or~:~.~c:th~ ra8
hers of the music faculty-will
:
·
Bender.
take part in the annual affair,
Jack Chambliss, music sllpcr- First Avenue South, Second Aveballet, "Giselle", executed with slatcd Friday and Saturday at visor at the Lab school, will nue South, Third Avenue South
One does not have to pay a all the pomp and ceremony it the Calhoun Beach hotel
serve as elementary music clini- and Fourth Avenue South befantastic price for a ticket to be,ar demands, Jerry Wheeler and his
cian at the s~ale meet--conduct- tween Fourth Street South and
Harvey -Waugh, music d~part• in g sessi0~s for all elementary Tenth Street Sou th."
some famous musician play the drums in0 a quaint rendition of
piano or sing : for many Or the , Mozarts Sonata in D Minor." ment chairman, · will direct the Sfhool-teacherS attending the conSome 90 minute,. signs have
The
Basin
Street
12
minus
6
and
· Campus Laboratory school string ference.
music students at St. Cloud State
been placed in this area along
·
are equally as accomplished. U Al Sirats own Mens Quartet.
orchestrn (grades five throu gh
in. front of most privately owned
U you want to la~gh 3nd laugh
you don't believe it be sure and
nine) which will por~m for
. Other local del egates at the homes. There will not be a., 90
come · to the m4slc recital (it's . bard, don' t miss th.is show. Don' t delegates Saturday morning as a clinic include ·Myrl Carlsen, Har• minute sigq,s in front of State
free, by the way) on March 2.
demonsfraHon · group· for strings. old Krueger and Lorene Marvel property.
take Our word , ask aroun.d.

Recital Set
·For March 2 ·

;~or:! s:~e~:~~". tv~~l:~.a~;

Fraternity Wi(l
Sponsor Famous

.

. .

-St. Clou~ t~ Have-Top
Band at State · •. Representation at_MMEA

!::

Auto..Ordinance .
P_assed by City . . .

Editorial

Fi.eld House Tops
Union in Poll

,We Neecl, Help!
• You're payin~ for it, so make use of It! Paying for what? · ·
We'll, in general, Just about everything, but more· speclfical- · .
ly, the College Chronicle. As the old saying goes 'We are here
to serve you' but how many organizations actually take adYantage of us? ·
The Chronicle is still the best medium for publicity on·
the campus, but In many cases it could serve you, as an organization much better. Get In touch with your publicity chairmen to designate someone In your organzaton to type up your
.notices and stories and have them turned In to us.
Let us know who these people are as In several instances
we are short-staffed and cannot always send out a reporter to
get your story. Our deadline is Thursday noon, so be sure to
band In your story on time. Organizations that will adopt this
procedure will be assured of much better and more. timely
publicity. Help us so we can help you!

Were They?
Over 65 delegates met at the annual Student Leaders retreat February 7, to exchange ideas on issues concerning the
welfare of the students at St. Cloud State. The delegates, representing over 50 per cent of the student organizations on
cam1>us, also had an 011portunit7 to put the faculty and the
admmistration on the ' hot seat.' Questions of varied natures
were directed to Dr. Arthur Housman, Dr. Paul Cairns,. Dr.
Robert Zumwlnkle, Dean Mildred Jones, Al Johnson, student
council president,-and Richard Strand, senior class president.
In small "buzz sessions" campus leaders discussed such
topics as "Should Student Council Play an Actvie Part in Dis•
.ciplinary Problems?" "Should Restrictions Be Placed on Stu•
dent-Leadership?" "How Can the Handbook 'How to Cut Red
Tape' be. Improved?" "What Should be the Relationship be·
tween the..Adnilriistratlon and Students?"
This retreat was very beneficial to the delegates attending. This is perhaps the only time and place wliere student
leaders congregate,in such large numbers and In such an atJllOSphere. The leaders present had one universal question
that still remains unanswered: "Where were the delegations
from the other 50 percent of the students organizations?"

Facu./ty Salaries
.Raise Out of State

ll, sometime during the past week, a strange person walked up to you in the hall ur in Class and asked you this question, and you
-answered, your choice was dutifully recorded on a st.itislic sheet
along with those of 149 other students on campus. You had been
involved in a poll.
The answer you gave ont necessarily .deciding the final answer
to this question-which first, a new field house or a student union?
-but perhaps being used to. measure the characteristic attitude ol.
students at St. Cloud State. ·
Only 1.50 of the 2500 students
attending St. Cloud Slate college
were polled, and those 150 were
chosen at random without any
thought as to bow representative
they were of the rest of the
group. The result-those favoring
a field house numbered 86, and
President George B~dd Is '"18
those giving a student union top
priority totaled 64.
.
of the college presidents in Min•
nesota
that has been interviewed
Much reasonini: behind the
choice of
field house bad- to recenlly by tho Minneapolis Sun,
do with the 0 unfavorab1e imprcs• day_ Tribune. The T r I b u n e Is
slon created when other schools Is starting a series of personality
are our visitors at a basketball profile articles of all the Minnegame or wrestling match." Ap,- sota college 11residents.
. parently many colh,ges St. Clotd
The article featuring President
would have liked to arrange
games or inatt'bea with refused Budd will be appearing with in
the
near fut~re. It will be pre•
to do so because of the limited
sented in the 0 Piclure" sectioD·
space and facilities available.
oI the Sundoy Tribune,
On the. other hand, those favorLetter To.
ing a student union argue that
The purpose of these articles la
more of the student body could to present a more· personal slant
The Editor
make use of such a building. uA to these men. Instead of the usual
41
May I take this opportunity to field house," they state, wou1d type of story featuring academic
thank you for giving space in the ~~/~ used ~ many of the and leadershlp activities the
story will feature their home,
Chronics. to the discussion group
An interesting point to note
bobbies and so on. Dr. Budd was
which met at Talabi lodge this
concerning
the
results
of
the
poll
interviewed
and had -pictures
last Saturday. It ls our purpose
and hope that by devious meth· Is that more girls favored a taken of bis favorite bobby, that
field
house
t!Jan
boys-they
giv~ing
horses.
His Morgan horses
ods we may be able to stimulate
a student union first prefer. have won many awards and riband improve the Intellectual ing
ence.
Considering
the
average
bons.
Pictures
were also taken of
atmosphere of the campus. There boy's decided interest in sports,
him with several of the students
bas been altogether · too much
this
fact
seems
rather
not
"true
on
campus
and
of his home and
tendency on this campus and in to form ."
family.
other colleges to downgrade the
There has been a lot of cllscusImportance oI schola rship and
Mr. Earl Seubert, photographer
sion on campus lately concerning
intellectual attainment.
a new student unloJl and a Jot from the Trlbut» spent a whole
day
on our campus taking pie•
There has been some repart on of pushing . for the construction
lures and talking with President
this campus of open derision on, of s~cb a building.
Budd.
Mr. Seubert was named .
the part of some would-be-stuOf course, we realize the best the Photographer of the Year ill
dents by polclng fun at the student situation
would come in gaining 1958.
who la attempting to do high both a new field house and a st,,.
grade academic work. It Is there- dent union; but if a choice must
Other colleges that have been
fore with some cllsappointment be made, ·and If the results of visited by reporters and photOII'
that I note the headline you used • this poll are even the least in- raphers are Bemidji and ConIn presenting the article. You dicative of tbe general attituae coNl!a. 'Ibis llst -.rill increase N
may not have Intended It to be of the student body, perhaps It time permits.
eo, ·1iowever, attaching labels to· would be wise for those who unoutstanding students ls not help- questionably assume the stuBe sure to watch the " Picture,.
ing us to achieve our objective. dents' choice Is a student union section of the Minneapolis Sunday
~ :would sincerely appreciate
to back up and take a second Tribune and_ read about /!late'•
president, Dr, Budd.
•
all the cooperation our College look! .
Chronicle can give in our endeavor to raise the lntellectuai
atmosphere on this campus.

,c~~dTu~=Y•w~1!~'1io!~ s~
FTA - hlgh school students. The
purpose of thJs workshop is to
help FTA in the high scliool lo
b e t t e r pr0spective teai:hers.
About 200 high sdiool students
from a '10 mile radius or St.
Cloud will attend.
·
PROGR~M FOR THE DAY-

Regislration . . . . . . ... .• 9.30 a.m.
Mu sical number& .... 10:30 a.m .
Welcome .. .. . .. ...... 10.15 a.m.
Al Johnson, Student CounCil
President
Greetings .......... 10:30 a.m .
Lyle Wandarl. FTA State
Treasurer
-'Training for Teaching
Tcaclting" . . . . 10 :45 a.m,
Dr. George Budd, President
St. Cloud College •
-Why F.T.A." .... .. 11:15 a.m.
. Inga Cragg, Student NEA
& FTA Consultont • •

tAGE TWO

:'h:ao

Musical Numbers .
a.-m .
Tours or the Campus
Campus .... - .. 11 :45 a.m.
Lunch .... .. - - .... . , 12.30 p.-m.
Afnrnoon Senion

Chronlcle for anyone who may
have been oHended. This headline was not written to poke fun
at any students who are aUemp,,
Ung to do high-grade academic
work: on this or any other col•
lege ca.mpus. But was taken di·
rectly from • the content of the
story.

Discussion groups on
FTA organization 1:30 p,m.
After, again, consulting the col•
Refreshments ........ 3:00 p.m. . lege edillon of Web1t1r'1 Now
Dictionary of the American Lana
guage, I find my usage of intelWadena Band Will lectual quite accurate. Webster
slates the noun definition of in-'Play for Humanities tellcctual as: 0 A person or persons with Intellectual tastes."
The Wadena b!gh school band I'm sure these 25 to 30 U>p rank•
will be here on February Zl, 9 ing students- (and many more) .
a. m . to play !or the Music fall under this category or they
hunmanites class. Anyone may would not have achieved II they
come and listen to the- band .p lay have in college.
in Stewart auditorium.
n..._.cotlege Chronicle staH .ls ·
all in favor of the endeavor to
raise the intellectual atmosphere
on our campus. We feel it Is not
h e lp
only the outstanding students,
y o ur
h e lp
but the majority oC ·students at
State,
who wish to attain this
HEART
YOUR
goal,
FUND
heart
Layout. Editor
The College Chronicle
Jim Kornovicb

.
0

"'

President Budd
Will Be Feature
In Sunday Paper

a

.
Faculty salaries are rising so quickly throughout the
eountry that -educators in Minnesota's ~te colleges are worried that mote faculty memtiers will be lured away to other
states.
Members of the college faculty associations are again
seeking a raise amounting to between $600 and $1,00Q. At
Its last meeting, the Minnesota state legislature raised state.
college· salaries far above the Minnesota level. And this year
college teachers In other states are putting in Increase requests that will leave Minnesota hopelessly lagging.
.
The college teachers here do not expect the salary levels
In other states; but hope at least to keep Minnesota salaries
looking attractlye enough to keep the well-qualified teachers
now jn the colleges from moving elsewhere and possibly to
draw in some of the better teachers from outside the state.
~Herbert A. Clugston
. They are ·asking for a minimum of $4,000 for beginning
Dean of Academic
teachers up to a maximum of $10,200 for full professors. This
Admlnstration
I
• will bring the colleges up to the national level as It stands
now. Average salary for a full professor now is $7;73Q.
, I would like to·claiify th"e headA good education system in Minnesota depends more on line, "Intellectuals Will Discuss
maintaining its outstanding faculty than on any other factor, Campus Life," used In the February 17 Issue ·or the Collaccording to William Gillis, Moorhead State College.

State. t.O Host
FTA . Groups .

By DIANE SCHUTTE

"Pardon me-whlcb would you rother see built first at St. Cloul'I

state, a new field house or a student union ?"

Th~ College
Chronicle

Pablltbed weeld7 &om fbe tb1rd . . .
ta September Um,qb the 1aat Week ID
11&7 u:cept for neaUoa. period.t. Enter,.
ed u .ecoDd elus maD matter ID tbe
post offloe at at. 0oud, llmDeaota. ..,.
der Ad of Ooqreq llarcb S. 1171. a.
dent mbser1PtJou ta.tea from the sta,.
dent AetMt, fad at U.. rate of II
OIG&a • quarter.
.

......

Medalist

Columbia Scholastic Press
All-American
Ass~ted .Collegiate Press
Bob 11.ellas

Shoutz Elected

Head of UCCF .
Don Shoutz was elected pres!-·
dent of the United Campus
Christian fellowship at the First
Presbyterian church last Thursday evening. Other oHlcers eleoted encluded Ramona Ondrecek,
vice-president; Karen Maynard,
aecretary; Bob Hendricks, lr4aurer.
'Illls Thursday, ln.stallation o« .
officers and · a communion service will conclude the winter
quarters• activities. At press.
time details oI the service wel>8
not as yet complete.

Bob Perfetti
BUSINESS MANAGER
Charles Olson·
ADVISOR
.
Miss Freda Martin
The student Councll approved
NEWS.FEATURE EDITOR
the newly organized groups' con•
Phil Schorn
stitullon at its last meeting FebrLAYOUT EDITOR
uary 17.
Jim Kornovlcb
"Membership of the United
IjAYOUT ASIS.'l'ANT
Chritian fellowship is open to
Laura Drayton
all Presbyterian, Congregational,
SOCIETY EDITOR
E.U.B. students and <ithers who
Janet Stewart
are Evangelical and Reformed
SPORTS EDITOR
and
choose to aHillatc with the
Pete Sulka
group," comments Don Schoutz,
COPY EDITOR'"
president.
·
..
Yvonne Thompson
PHOTOGRAPHY
Concert
Choir
Lowell Sahlslrom
An Dahle
At Tech High School
RePorters: Penny Bergstrom,
Juneal Lind, Tom Paczkowski,
The Concert Oboir appeared
Nancy Pepin, Carol Puncochar, tllis past Suoday, February 22, at
Diane Schute, Bob Steele,
Tech High school at 3 :30 p.m.
FeahJre writen: Margaret Lee. ' with the Tech High band in the
Donna Nclson: Sally Brainard, lint· of a series of high scbool
Jeonelle Zyvoloskl; ..
· concerts.
• ~

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

Alpha Phi Omega Will
Sponsor Group Discussion
The Alpha Phi Omega chapter
here at State wiH ·sponsor a discussion meeting, centering around
the position of St. Cloud Slate
lo relationship with the other
State colleges. Al Johnaon president ol Student Council, w 111
lead lhe group in discussion
and be on hand to answer any
_911eslions that may arise.
SUch topics as a comparison
of our building program with

that of other colleges and a COm-prchensive statis_tical comparison
of where we stand in, the long
range planning ol the future SI.
Cloud Stale, will be discussed.

The meellng will .be held Wednesday, February 25, at 7 p.m.
in the Alpha Phi Omega business office in' the basement of
the Old Library. This meeling la
open lo all interested students.

HUSBANDS, ANYONE?

-....i.

I

":'~=

It baa been alleged that
go to coll~ for the sole P ~
of finding husbands. Thie is, ol ooune, an infamous canard, an
I give fair warning that, small and apengy aa I
who says auoh,a dastardly thi"!I when I am aroun
be prepared for a aound thraahingl
Girls go to collego for precisely the aamo reasona aa m~n d01
to broaden th~ borizona, to lengthen th.j!
a~
the fount ol wisdom. ,But if, by pure . nee, w. e a
d
enguged in these meritorious purawts, a likely l?°kini:,.~f~?
abould pop into view,. why, what'• wrong with

vistaaiuf

dri:i

What's wrong with tbatT
.
The uestion now arises, what should a ~l loo~ for in a
busbanlT A great deal baa been written on this subJeet. Soma
eay character is most important, some iisay background, some
aay appearance, some iisay education. All are wrong.
Tb moat impottant thing-bar none-in a husband is health.
Tbou~b be be bandsom~ as Apollo and rich as· <?roeaus, whn\
good is he if ho just lies around all day accumulating bedsores?

-i.1~

1'

A GLANCE AT A practice session of the var-

sity band shows that hard work comes before any achievem1;,nL The concert will

On Thursday. February 26, at
8:15 p.m., in Stewart ball auditorium, the Varsity Band will pre-Gent a concert. This will be the
second concert that Varsity Band
has givCn since it was formed at
the beginning or Call quarter, 1957.
Three guest conductors will
conduct members. Mr. James
Flom , from Central high school,
will conduct "Men iD Grey", a

Dear Gabby,

I have a very grave problem.

~= =~e~
:t:;,1:1'

Tb: v_ery · d •of wind and limb Before be bas a chance to

,ure t-~

sfai> a tbermomets~ in bis mouth, roll back bll

i::.:.te~tftl:~~~btmi:;
laila th- simple t,sti,, phone for an ambulance and go on to
the next proepeet.
If bowsver, b; turns out to be physically flt, p ~,:'
aeoo~d moat important requin,ment In a busban •
or
.
,aenaeofhwnor,
A man who ~•t take a joke is• man t,c, be avoided. TbeNI
.,., ~ eimple teats to 6.nd out wpether_yo~ proapeat oan
take• joke or not. You can, for OD,IDple, alaab bio
bis "MAll'~comies. O! steal bis switchblade, Or turn
pet raocoon. Or ahave his be&d.
'-. After escl, of th- good-natured pranb, laugh plly ancl
ab' t "April Fooll" If be replieo, "But t.bia Is February nln►
W::th," or eometbing equally ~urliah, oroaa him of! your Ila\
and give thanks you found out m tJma.
•
. But if he laughs silverly and calla you •'LI~• minx I" pu\ him
.;, the next test. Find out whether ha lo kindly,
•
to asoertain bis ltindllneas is, di courss, to
The qw~ Y
LIa It uilldT Ia It clement! Ia i\
look at the o,gsrette be amo.....
T Doco I\
, T Doel it ininiater tenderly to the psyche
bTth
i-T Ia ita good companion? Ia it genialT Ia It
~ : an~-r:t:,,dly and full of duloet pleaaura from cocltorow
1111 the heart of clarkneaaT
Ia it, in abort, Pbilip Morrlsf,
,..If Philip Morris it be, then clasp the man~ Y?ur bosom wltl,
boope ol steel, for you may be sure -~ the ,. ~dly as a aum•.
mer breese, kindly as a mother's kiss, kindly to bis very marrow,

t';:

I am average college student,
witty, intelligent and not bad
looking. (Editor's note : I he
fore going is a paid PoliUcal an·
nouncemenl a nd does not nc<:·
essarily reflect the opinion of
this paper.) I am six feet three
inches tall and my name ).s Joe.
My problem is that I never bad
a date and have developed a ter•
rible infer!ority complex.
The reason why I Never had
a date is that oo ever asks me.
You see, Gabby, I am a girl,
It Is a loog and sad story but
1 will tell ii anyway.
.
I was not born like other ba•
bl.. I was born six foot three
and' a.ince all other babies who

And now having found a man who is kindly_and heal~y_and

make sure he will always ~ a han~me_ livmg.'
' o
oately, ia eaay. Juat enroll him in eogineenng. • 1"•· Mu aw-..

. ..

I
M I C-OmpanJI make, !,farl••
1
th
For filter ,moker• • :,: /::i,er°~r:iakln'•·" New lmprooed
1
boro~ the ~et,t_•hwtlcioor Soft JXLCk or ffi.s,•top bo;i. A lot
. #titer and .,,,.,.. r~
•
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march by Brahmstead. Mr. Flom
received his masters degree from
the University of Minnesota and
bas been at Central high school
for two years.
·

worlo al lhc University of Colc,,
rado. He ha s taught al Cathedral
for three yea rs.

Mr. Erwin Hertz, from Tech•
nical high school, will cob.duct
" Storm King", a march by Fiolayson. Mr. Hertz ls a graduate
of Carleton co11cge and has been
at Technical high school (or over
25 years.

"A Santa Cecelia", a march by
Braitten, will be conducted by
Mr. Robert Gil·bride from Cathe•
dral high school. Mr. Gil-bride
is a graduate of the University of
Nebraska and has done graduate

The featured number ls the
"Royal Fircwor.b Mu sic" b y
Handel. This year marks the bl•
centennial of Handels death. and
during tfie year, a large amount
of music written by Handel will
be done all O\'er th e country.

are born six fool three arc boys,
when my parents were told lhey
bad a six foot three inch baby
they assumed I wa s a boy, too,
and named me Joe.

This is a light program of num...
bcrs including marches, novelties,
and light program mu sic.

I would mro to lead a norm al,
happy life, but it escapes me.
For instance, when someone
asks me to dance, I have t 111 o
choices, to lead or to dance on
my knees.
Please tell me what to do to
.get a ·dale so I can be like any
other college girl.
JOE

"French Military
Saint.Saens,

Dear Joe,
Stop dreaming, in my opm1on
you have two choices. One, sta rt
a girl's basketball team , or two,
kill yourself. Since girl's basketball teams have a hard time find•
ing competition I suggest the lat•
ter.

The _j>rogra~ includes:
March"

br

" U Thou Be Near" by Bach,
" Roya l • Fireworks Music" by
Handel,
"Men in Grey" by Brahmstcad,
"~ Santa Cecelia" by.. Brailtcn.
11
Storm King" by Finlayson,
"Spiritual" by Don Gillis
(French Horn Solo by Berge
Johnson).
"Amparito Roca" by Texh;lor.
"Ye Banks and Braes O' Bonnie,
Doon" by Grainger,
"My Fair Lady" · by Loewe,
0
Dry Bones" (a novelty) ...
rallf"ed by Pau_J Yoder, and ·1..,

"Tht Golden Eagle" by Walters.

r

tires-~':

ble880d with a senae ol bumor,.the only thing .~at i;:~ ~

8:15 p.m., in Stewart hall auditorium.

Varsity Band Will Present
Concert February 26

Gabby

~t t.blng to do upon meeting a man Is to mako

be presented Thursday, February 26, at

ENDS TONIGHT - 2 NEW WAR PICTURES
"TANK .BATTALION" and "HELL SQUAD"
7:15 and 9:45

AT 1:40 ONLY

SHOWING WED•. & THURS.-A PRESTIGE FAVORIT&

lier TIJ.E 8.flI/
'1'-~s
-

A 1 Art11w IMl lhpiil1liN t11111tJtlel • A Uo!Ytnll-llltffli~ I . . . .

PLUS-SPECIAL FEAT. "CHURCHILL-MAN OF DESTINY"
FEATURE TIMES AT 7:15 and 9:15

. NEW·iWORLD! DICTIONARY
of the American Language, Colleet Editiqf),

more entrl•• (142,000)
moN examples of u•aa• .
more Idiomatic expresstonS'
more and fuller etymol09lei
more and fuller synonymJ•s
up-to-dat•

-•t

A'l'Ollobf• ot ,your c:ofl•t• •tote
1111 WOILI> PUIUSHINO COMPMfY

Clenlond ond New Yori.:

SHOWING FRI. & SAT. -DOUBLE FEATURE

ZQlfJUIO
.,,,IAR
<;Showino

,. COlUIIIIA PICI\I

At

7:00 ·& 9:45.
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Academic Royalc des Beaux
Arts, Bruxelles, Belgium. She
had 3lso taught in rural and
elementary schools in Illinois,
and was supervisor of art in
South Bend and Bloomington,
I n d i a n a and in WilkinsJurg,
Pennsylvania.

Miss. PennitJg - Plans
To Leave Campus ·

:
· · By Sally Brainard
.
·
"My -only regret as I leave," said Miss Pauline..Penning

"I came here a little reluctani:
ly," admitted Miss Penning, ' 1 but
I've never been sorry. I love
working with students. I've ortcn
wonderCd what it would be like
working with older people," she
mused.

In a recent interview, "is that this department has not become

larger. Our biggest problem is that of room, space to work in,
not so much that of a small faculty staff."
Miss Ptmning will be retiring from the art department
here at St. Cloud State college at the end of the 1959 summer
sessions. But those plans do not mean that she will be retiring
from everything!
:
According to Miss Penning, chairman of the art division,
she "would like to travel around the United States for a couple
. of months and see all those people that have said, 'Come and
see me!' ... I shall definitely go to a warmer cilmate." Although she has been in Europe five times, she ·still feels that
she'd like to see more of the United States.

Three Faculty
Members .Named
To-Who's Who of
American Women
By Margaret· LH

Dr. Josephine Banta, head of
the foreign language department
of Sl. Cloud State, was recently
named to the Who's Who of
Am erican Women along with

three other St. Cloud women.
They were Mrs. Florence Ben-

nett, · who is supervisor of off•
campus teachers here at State;
Grace Nugent, Assistant
Professor of Education at State;

Mis$ Penning

serious as they once were, but I
Alter sceini the sjghts in the don't .see much difference . • . I
United States, Miss Penning says think if anything happens to the
~he plans "to open a shop of -students, the faculty is to blame."
some kind-I've been planning
• Miss Penning came to St. Cloud
for some years." And, she adds,
••As soon as I open my gift or · State in the fall of 1927, and bas
craft shop, I'm going to send out taught here since then with the
exception of only two years wbifn
invitations to everyone! !'
she was on leave of absence.
Miss Penning likes to teach. Her first four years here were
11
These people that gi-1pel", she spent teaching at the training
exclaimed. The only objection school, later called Riverview,
she has to teaching is that Hit's and now the Laboratory school.
so daily."
'
·
She had , prioi to that ti.me,
Regarding students generally, studied at Northern State Normal
· Miss Penning had this to say:
school, D e K a I b, Illinois i the
0
I think they aren' t quite as Ac'ademy , of Fine Arts, Chicagoi

Miss Penning was the only
faculty member in the art depart•
riient until around 1948, and the
stall at present includes only
three full-time instructors , Miss
Penning, Miss Mary Barrett, Mr.
Charles Crane. and one part-time
instructdr, Mrs. Mac Doane, who
works in the Laboratory school.
Mrs. Richard Meinz, who also
teaches there at present, plans to
take over Miss Pennings position
as chairman of the department
next year .
"I guess I'll hive to· leave
soon," said Miss Penning. "I've
been told to vacate my house by
June 15." This, of course, is in
connection with the college building program, altboug}l Miss Penning is uncertain as to just what
building the area will be us ed for.
And speaking of the building
program, Miss Penning also had

this to say : ''There have been ·
more changes in the physical
part of the campus in the last
five years than there were in all
the rest of my teaching here32 years!"
·

Huskiers Plan
·Trip to Canada
During quarter break, March 6,
7, and 8, the Hu skiers plan to
go on a ski trip to Loeb Lomond, .
Canada. The secretary, Darlene
Harstad said, "The Huskiers plan ·
to rush home after their last final
on Thursday and get some sleep
so they arc prepared fo lea ve
early Friday morning."
By late Friday morning, they
will arrive at the Ski ResorL
Definite plans for lodging have
not been made yet, but was to
voted on at the next mfcting,
M'hicb was February 23.
·
Approximately 25 members are
planning to go on this trip, however if anyone is interested and
has not yet made reservations,
contact Rollie Ogren or Dar Har-stad before noon February 26.
Huslriers plan to slU Friday,
Saturday and Sunday. Darlene
stated, " This weekend promises
thrills and spills for enthusiastic
skiers."

.Mrs.

and Mrs. Madelyn D. Savig, a
civic, religious and club leader
. in St. Cloud.
· This is the first book of thl1
kind, reitrlcted to women only,
to be published here. There Were
about 2,000 women chosen, 300 of
.which were MlnMsotans•

.- In _talk:ing to Dr: Banta, one is
, r ather astounded to hear her say,
u1 don 't knbw why they chose
• ffle. There are so maa>' others
who have done more than I
. have." She says she is just a
teacher like so many others. _
·- Dr. B ant a has a PHD in
foreign languages and has studied
at such places as the University
of Chicago, University"' of Wis•
consin, American Academy at
-Jfome, American School of Classi. cal Studies, Athens, Greec.e and
many others. she has also -travel•
ed in England, France, Switzer•
land, Greece and Italy:
Here, at St. Cloud State. she~•
teaching French, Spanish and
German. She has also studied
Latin, Greek and Italian.
She conducts a Russian labor•
etory which is open 1'9 anyone.
It isn't graded and ls based on
sentences. She says ,he hHn't
. enough background In Runion to
teach It but she finds it fascin•
eting and is learning with the
students.
·

Books are her hobby and profession but much of her reading
Is really studying.
•
Dr. Banta seemed very modest
when speaking of the honor
bestowed upon her. When speak•
ing of a tea held at Mrs. Savig's
· recently she said, "I felt I was
in the presence of very distinguished people and wondered why
·t was there."
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TV's George GobeL "'l'here are
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tar, with ,riore exciting taste than you'll find in ~y other cigarette.".
LOW TAR: CM's pal.ented filtering
adds extra filter fibers electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smok«! ••• makes CM
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Two College Students
Work Part-Time .As
KFAM Disc Jockeys

Alpha Phi Omega
ls Publishing
College Brochure .
Alpha Phi Omega, th e National
service fraternity on campus, is
publishing a college brochure.
The brochure is being prepared
for the bureau of special sera
vices , under the guildane o( Mr.
Stanley Sahlstrom.

By Denny Ringsmuth
Statistics show that at St. Cloud State a majority of the
students have part-time jobs while they attend college. These
jobs range from dishwashi~g and being a bag boy at the local
.s upermarket all the way up to the respectable job of salesma1,1!

.

.

Alpha Phi members whose
hard work has .made this brochure possible arc the editor
Dick Hanson, Gary Way, Warren
Stuth and Arnie Cutler.

.

(Ed. note: this report~r is P!ejudiced-this is purely pro•
paganda and does not necessarily reflect the feelings or beliefs of the staff.)
.
Two of the students have very unique and uncommon
Jobs. The students are Jerry Sales and Mike Steele and !lie
jobs are so rare· in nature that l decided to find ~ut more
about these campus disc jockeys.
I arrang~d an interview w_ith Jerry Sales during, .the
lunch hour with the hope of getting a free lunch. He claimed
· lie was broke, but he did buy me a cup of coffee. Naturally
both of us were out of cigarettes so we had to buy 'them.
Jerry was able to induce two girls to part with the smokes
so now I was ready to proceed with the interview.
Jerry Sales is a junior from
Clarissa, ~ majoring in soc i a 1
stud.Jes. He bas w o r k e d for

KFAM since April of 1956, having
· started in radio in 1952 with a

job in North C¥olina and learning the fundamentals of radio by
attending the American Institute
of the Air in Minneapolis. This,

however, is not necessarily a
requirement for a job in radio.
Jerry started out In st: Cloud
•• ■ staff announcer for KFAM.
His shift now happens to be th•
mu.teal show he presides onr

wffk

nlghh

from

9-12

p.m.,

NIGHT WATCH Jer
aid It
makH a d.isk i~ckey
~ good
when he knows people are tuned
In. He gets from 20 to 40 calls

1..

:;ery night reque,ting

certain

ngs.

'The record currently requested
most on his show is the new one
bym Fats Domino called, "When
the Saints go Marching In."
Jerry expects this one to become
one of the top tunes. During his
hitch in the army he became
acquainted with Lloyd Price who
has a real popular tune out now,
"Stagger Lee."
Jerry Sales wanted to become
... a radio announcer ever since be

!:! ~ j':!:~~-h~fh·tJi!h°:~~s:;

The purpose of the... brochure ls
to interest prospective students
in St. Cloud State. This is done
by showing pictures or lhe social and academic life on campus.
Copies will be made available to
high schools in our state, a n d
anyone who writes for ge neral
information concerning our col·
lege will be sent a copy.'
The brochure will be re:tdY for
circulation sometime dur l n g
spring quarter of this year.

to imagine what the "B" game
would ·sound like on radio. Of
course J erry was the pretended
announcer.
•·using a pencil as his microphone, he would actually talk out
loud like it was for real. His
fellow members on th e varsity
thoiigb( he was a nut. Jerry said
he didn't play much basketball
but that he had a lot of fun
talking Into the pencil!

Mr. Cochrane

Mr. Cochrane Teaches 4 7
Years; Plans Retirement

Jerry said be likes radio very
much, a~d that it is 11 mucb better
than working." Jerry claims he
doesn' t get much pay, but can
have all the records he can eat!
(I'm beginning to wonder about
th
is a~~) Jerry what bis fav:rite
paStime was and he said, listening to th e ra d io from, 9-l2." He
says th ere is 8 good announcer
on -at tbat time.
Seriously, he likes to hunt and
fish and in the fall he likes to
play touch football on Sunday
afternoons with the grade-school
kids if they don't weight over
98 pounds. (Personally, I think

By BOB PERFETTI

Refusing to work for nine dollars a week in a department store,
Mr. John tochrane decided to go to college. This, of course, was in
1909 when $36 a month was considered to be a pretty fair wage.
Mr. Cochrane obiained h1s degrees from the University of Indiana
and the University of Chicago and taught for 10 years before he came
to St. Cloud State. He h as been a member of our college staU since
1926, when he was appointed as dean of men. He was the second
dean of men to be appointed at State and he held that position while
also teaching two classes of American history for 10 years.
His starting pay was about
$3000 a year. He states that being the dean wasn't too big of a
job because at that time there
were less than 200 men attending
school here. This was the reason

10

0

~~{:ll:nne:i:e:C ~/e~o~~e~~
wear white· coats.)

~~~ss~i: or1c!~~c:: hi:i:~ti~~~~
ing the day.

I uked Jerry to comment on
Aft
10 ears of being the
th• latest fad which has nd io • de In e;lus t!aching two classes,
announcers putting on ,teeplen
he became a full-time member
continued on Page 8
of the social studies department

b asketball team and this required
hjm to- watch the .. B" squad in
the preliminary games. He used
;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'; ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

and bas taug\1t American history
ever since. He m,entioned th~t
he is sW.1 using the notes for _his
lectures as be did when he f1rts
came here - with certain revisions, of course.
Mr. · Cochrane was married in
Little Rock, Arkansas in 1913,
and now bas five children and
19 granllcliildren. His family is
pretty well scattered with a son
and . ~ daughter in Scatue, a
daughter in Aitkin, Minnesota,
• a son in Eau Claire, Wisconsin,
and another son in Evanston, lllinois. They all have co)lege degrees, each studying for awhile
at St. Cloud State.
Now, after serving ?S an e~ucator for 47 years, and raising
a family of his own, Mr. Cochrane has decided to retire. He ·
will either retire at the end of
spring quarter or at the eDd of
the summef sessions, but he will
not be here In the fall.

BOWL-ING
SPANIOL LANES
Anyone wishing lo · bowl in leagues
contact Mr. Colletti

Shirts Finished '.
complete laundry and dry cleaqlng service

East Side laundry a~d Cleaners
Tel. BL 1-0464

202 East St: ·Germain St•.

Best Clip Joint

Earl Anderson's Barber Shop
Hours: I :00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m, Tues. • Fri.
8:30 1.m. to 5:30 p.m Saturday

&12. 1st N. ·

SI, Cloud, Min'n,

Today there arc about twelve
senior high school students from
Alexander Ramsey here as part
of the t'high school program"
that bas recently · been started
at State. Thursday, Feb. 19, Ho!•
loway's entire senior class will
be visiting our campus to get a
look at college. Roosevelt High
school seniors were here on~Feb.
12.

The purpose - of this program
is to acquaint high school seniors
with ;;t. Cloud State in its many
different aspects-academic,. social, and extracurricular. -

Dr. Albert H. Krueger, psycbol,.
ogy instructor, and Mr. and Mrs.
Philip England of St. Cloud represented the United Ce rebral Palsy
of Central Minnesota at a Chi•
cago Midwest regional confer•
ence la.st Saturday and Sun~ay.
Dr. Krueger serves as presl•
dent of the Jocal a.C(iliation and
England as national public re•·
laUons officer.
Headquarters for the two-day ..
meet was the Hotel LaSalle,
where delegates from 12 states
in lbe two UCP regions met.
A highlight of the conference
were a dresses by . national of•
!icers' Sammuel K . McConnell
Jr., executive director and Dr.
Brewster S. Miller, medical dir•
cctor•

Aero Club Fees
To Be Increased
Due to an increase In the prop.
erty ownership of the Aero Club
Incorporated, the initial lifetime membershjp fee has been
raised from $20 to $40. The club
n o w has an Aeroca Champ,
which is being recovered, plus
the f-tssna 140.
Anyone may learn to fly
through this orga nizatio n, at
. ra.t~extrerr.ely cheaper than if

During the day the activities . troa~

:nis ~iJ:~v:!eth:a:~·ci~:

~": !1:fen~~J~g p:~~~n~i~cl~r~ airpo ·
Stanley Sa.hlstrom speaking. They
Flying schedules are arranged
are then abJe to visit a general so you may .fly at any time dur..
fre'shman class which may tac Ing the day and as often as you
communications, history, geogra- wish. However, if you do not
pby, or any other. They are also want to fl y as yet, you may join
able. to choose a specific class the Aero Nautlcs, a social organa
to visit according to their inter- · ization which is closely knit with
ests.
the Aero Club Incorporated.
·
·During the day, a complete
tour around campus is given,
showing the dorms, classrooms,
museums and other places of

He stated, "I haven't made too
many plans yet aS to what I will
do after I retire, beca use I'm interest.
really not too concerned." He
.. then added, " I know it will take
a UtUe time to adjust, especially
If° .I start a new job'. "
When as\ed to sum up his
. career here at State for a closing
paragraph, Mr. Cochrane replied ,
Girls' State alumni fro m St . .
"Well, maybe I'm a litUe bit sen- -Cloud.State college are invited to .
timental, but I've always enjoyed particjpate In a Girls' State rethe association that I've had with., union at the College of St. Benethe students and faculty. This dict's on Saturday, March 14,
coUege bas been a very pleasant !ro~3 to 8 p.m.
·
place to .work, unusually so. We
Dean Knoblauch will be a mong
ha ve had to face many problems
stemming from wars and also the speakers. Any alumnae planCrom the •growing' colleges. ning to attend or wishing further
Standards of ttic college have inlorm ation is asked to contact
continued to" rise. ln all, there Karen WaSs, P .0, Box 658 before
Friday I February Z7. ·
have been manr changes."

-==================--=========
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Seniot Group
Will Tour State
College Campus

Krueger Attends
United Cerebral
Palsy Conference

Anyone interested in the organ•
izaUo~may contact Dr. Roland •
Ander n, advisor, or any of the
club
mbers. Meetings are held

mr:!~a:!i ~~daf::;~a;;;

::e~e
to vlsistors. ,

"

Girls' State '
ReunionMarch14 President ·Budd
Elect~ to Board
President George F. Budd ol
St. Cloud State college has been
elected to a two-yCar term on
the board of clirectors of the Association of · Teacher Education ·
for colleges whose principle function is teacher trainin1.
Dr. Budd was eled..i lo his
new office during sessi0111 ol. the
ATE! meeting held Jut wee II:
in Chicago.

PMrl n'VE

·Hoskie Freshmen Remain
Undefeated -on Court
by Dale Goenner

. The SL Cloud State freshman basketball team defeated
tbe St. Johns freshmen 8.3-66 in the opening game of tbe
.season. Tbal was tbe beginning. Under the able direction
of Coach Rod Anfenson, tbe junior Huskies have been allwinning and sport a 12-0 record against .all comers wi,tb
Mankato tbe most recent victim 74-62.
Smith's Distributing, an independent team from St.
Cloud, is on tap for tonightJt was Smiths tbat gave tbe
freshmen ap earlier scare 74-69. • ·
Besides the regular conference teams they have turned
back the Wadena Air Force Base team twice, once by a
resounding 63-35 win. St. John's and Martin Luther college
of New Ulm have also (alien· to tbe crack State frosh .five.
Members of the team ■ re Guy
B ■ hnem ■ n,

Bob Wolff, Leroy
Greenfield, Bob Campbell, Gary
Cummings, Howard Gandrud,
Ton)' Mudford, Don Lffl:tm ■n,
BIii Ropulskl, Doug Johnson, Bob
Weir, Gerald Feltman, John Ew•
Ing, ·1>1ve Kothe, and Dennis
Muehring.

All wilh their older counterparts, •balanced scoring and line
defensive play bas contributed to
their record. Coach Anfenson bas
difiiculty keeping a COD!islenl ·
alartlng five because of lhe bal·
ance of abilities. There have been
eight dillerent high point men
in the 11 games played. The
young Huskies have put on a
show u1 uu cns1ve power ~1 "ver•
aging 74 .9 points per game and
· defensive prowess by limiting OP·
ponc.nts to a 59.8 average.
· In !irst halves of play, opponents have accumulated a meager average a( 24.9 points while
s t: Cloud on lile other band bas
a 38-poinl average. As another
example of the balanced scoring.
in the second l\l_oo.r hcad game
the St. Cloud team hit 80 points
and lhe high point man bad only
10. A high of 96 points was
reached against this same MOOrbead ·team by Slate in their first
meeting.

The lead ing scorer on the team
is Guy Bohncman of Buffalo with
an U .3- average. Bob Wolfi of
St. Cloud with 8.8, Leroy Greenfield 8.3, Bob Campbell of St.
Louis Park 7.6, and Gary CUmmlngs of Buffalo with a 7.1 average are some of the higher
averages on the squad.

Free throws also count on the
scoreboard and the St. Cloud
frosh have lour top free lilrow
artists. Dave Kothe of Kimball
leads the list wilh 10 out of 10
for a fat .1000 per cent. Close
behind are Tony Mudlord of
Brainerd. 23 of 27 for .862; Howie·
Gandrud of Glenwood, 10 of 12
fDr .833 and Guy Bahncman, 35
of 46 for .761. Mudford's four
free throws In the last minute
pulled out a 53-50 win at Mankato in one af the closest games
of the season.
The offense Is the controlled',.
fast break and patterned after
the varsity's winnlng ways. The
frosh have speed and good size
with five men over 6'·2" and
topped . by "Chier• Campbell at ·
I'~½".
Along with the strong rebounding, the Huskies also have good
defense In the back ~
- Anfinson singled out Bill Repulski
of Sauk Rapfds, Tony Mudford
and Gary CUmmlngs as· being
the tqp ~~ cnslve guards.

- coach .Rod Atif•nson

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL players are, Ie{tto-right, (back row) Gary Cummings, Bob
Wolff, Leroy Greenfield, Guy Bahneman,
and John Ewing; (front row) Bill Repulski,
Doug Johnson, Dave Kothe, and Bob We~;

(kneeling) Don Liestman and T ony Mydford. Players not pictured are Bob Camp. bell, Dennis Muehring, Howie Gandrud,
and Gerry Feltman.

1HINKLiSH
Thlnllllah tranalatlon1· This magazine is put ' out by a ·bunch of
troublishers. Their other monthly
offerings: a horror series (feariodical), pin-up pictures (leeriodical) and a fortune tellers' gazette
(seeriodical). Naturally, none carries ads mentioning the honest
taste of fine tobacco. Who'd want
Lucky Strike mixing with that
crowd? As for the scandal sheet,
it's a smeariodical which deserves
nothing but snublicity. · ·

MAKE 125
Start talking our languase-we've got
hundreds or checks just itching to go!
We're paying $26 each for the Thinklish
words judged bestl Thinklish is easy: it's
a new word from two words-like th._ on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box67A,Mt. Vernon,N. Y.Encloeename,
addreoe, college and claaa.

English, BIKINI BATHING SUIT

Con~ht Anfenson atves the boy!

a,

all tho credit and labels them
being really hard workers.
He odds further that he Is
"ple ■ 1ed with the defense and the .
teamwork- which has contributed..
to the · ~•••need 1corlnv and the
fine record/'
·

The frosh play the preliminary
to the State-River Falls ga me toni ght starting at 6:15 at Eostmo·n
bnll. Thls will be tho last homo
appeara nce for the youn g HU!i·
Ides this season. Come early, not
,only to gel a good seat, but to
watch a line freshman team in
action.

.Get the genuine a~icle ·

Get the hones.t taste·-

of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of

.m,.;/,,...,_,. j'~;,.~:.."j'~ is our middk ,uzm,W
THE· COLLEGE CHRONICLB

Huskies .Wm Northern State
College Conference Saturday
The St. Cloud Huskies finally clinched the Northern State College Conference Satu,.
WAA ACTIVITIES
·day night as they whipped Mankato, 82•71, in a game closer than the final store tells. The
We really have an ace bowler !n Shirley Huskies blew their first chance for_a share o f the tiUe last week when they dripped a twoC3:gill, who rolled a 2.22 a ~ uple :weeks ago. Congratulations pointer to Bemidji.
Shirl, we hope you will do ,t agam real soon.
Helping the Huskies was Bemidji as'they toppled Moorhead, 75-64, Saturday night after
Some of the other girls are nising th~ir averages· too,
Phyllis Salk rolled a 197, Bonnie Hultstrand ha a 184 and losing to Moorhead 88-87, in an overtime last Wednesday. With the only possible conten~
Sue Oiefke has a 181 in last week's bowling.
·
ers eliminating each other St. Cloud Grabbed sole possession of the title with its win over
BASKETBALL - The last game of of our basketball tourna• the Indians. This is their fourth time in a ro,v that the Huskies have at least shared first
ment was p\ayed on Thursday, February 12. This winds place.
·
up five weeks of basketball. "We had a very successful
Duluth also clinched first place in the MIAC with a 75.74 thriller over second place
tournament," reports Audrey Steffen, who was sports head
for basket ball this year and did a very fine job. We'd like Concoria Saturday night to assure them of meeting the Huskies in the NAIA tournamen&
to thank her for being so prompt in getting her stories in. playoff at Hamline on March 5.
We. really appreciate that.
The game at Eastman hall
·
The final standings are:
Saturday riight was a close one
Intramural
up until midway through the ·1ast
Hinky Dinks . •••..•• ..•. 10
0
hail as the Huskies could o~
Season Ends
·2
Blobs ............ .. .... 9
manage a 12-point lead for their
The intramural basketball lea•
Rockets. : • .. • . . • • .. • • • • 4
6
longest e1ad. The first hall saw
gue season ended Thursday with
Moon Men .. ...... .... .. 3
Mankato come withi.i six paints
'1
the Basketeers the only team to
many times but always drop be,. ·
T. G. I. F'ers .......... 3
'1
finish undefeated. The tourna•
hind as the Huskie• poured OD
mcnt
starts
Thursday,
February
Audrey would like to take this opportunity to thank
the
coal.
her able ;issistants, Belva Smith and Carol Covey for the · 26.
The beglning looked rough for
The top !our teams in each
job they did in helping her with · the tournament and all
the
Huskies as they committed
league . will meet in the tourna•
the other things. that came · up.
.
·
thre mechanical errors the first
meat which will be a single
On Monday of this .,week, the basketball tournament elimination with the losing teams
th_ree times they received the
came to a grand climax witli the FACULTY-STUDENT dropping out. Teams tied for
ball, bilt Kato was only able to
get a jump shot by captain Geno .
baske.t- ball game.
fourth place must decide fourth
Wiebusch.
The faculty .really practiced for that one but the stu• by playing a pre-tourney game.
Dave Ellens tJcd the score wUh
dents are reported have to haye been ready for them.
TournameDt s ch e du 1 e will be
a short jumper but J ohn Schultz,
We'll-have the score on that game for you next time. posted in Eastman hall.
6-5
center for the Idians, connect1n the American lea gue, the
BASKETBALL SPORTS 0AY - St. Cloud's WAA sponed for a 4·2 lead. Mankato then
Baskcteers finished unscathed
sored a basketball sports day here last Saturday.
Jumped
to a 9-4 lead as Jerr,>
There were teams here representing Mankato, St. Cath• with a 12-0 record followed by the
,Flanagan hit a couple of his
Raunchles and Al Sirat II with
erine, St. Olaf, Moorhead and of course St. Cloud.
many
jump
shots !or the nighl
The girls really had a lot of fun and renewed old 8-4. National league was head•
The Huskies took their first
friendships, and are looking forward to seeing each other edThe
lead
with
13.25
remaining in the
the Blue Boozers with a
again at the State Play day which will be held this year 11·1byrecord
first hal! on a long jump shot by
who tromped the
at Moorhead.
.
~·
Blll
Sclisker
only
to have Flat>Rebels 64-30 in their final game .
agan conect !or a one p o i n t
.. This weekend some of the .girls are going up to Duluth. They were followed by the Olym•
Indian
lead.
Ron
Bambenek
then
to play some basketball, do some ·swimming and work out pies and the Bobsie Boys with
pushed one through from under
on the trampoline.
10·2 records. The Olympics beat
the
boards
to
give.
the
Huskies
a
This should , prove to be a lot of fun. Let'a hope we the Bobsle Boys to tie for second
lead which lhey never rellnqulS&
. in the final game, 42·39.
come out victprius in a few of the games.
·
ed . .
BOWLING -

1

NEW ACTIVITIES

The new · activities scheduled for spring quarter are
•tumbling and apparatus on Mondays, Alice Larson is sports
head for this event ·
·
Swimming will take place on Tuesdays with Jan New•
comb in charge. Wednesday is the day for Forming club with
Ann. Peterson directing activities.
Recreational sports and table tennis are scheduled for
Thursdays.
a
The first part of spring quarter Is chuck full of activi•
ties that should be of interest· to everyone, so _P,lan on spend•
ing some time in one or more of these activities . . -

River Falls will~ looking for
an upset and a reVenge ~ for
the .1&-14 :1<>ss the . Huskies dealt

Cet WILDROOT
CREAM-OIL Chartlel

BILL SELISKER (20) fights

for the ball with Indian
Jerry Flanagan in the St.
Cloud.Mankato game.

Two Wins End
Hockey Season
by Bob

Hoffman

P la yin g before the largest
crowd this· season at Eastman
ball, the Huskies fin , lly pushed
their clad to eight at 1:03. ROil
Bambenek came. through with a
three-pointer on a tip -in and free
throw to run his tota l to 12 and
give the Huskies a 37·26 halitlme
lead.
The second hal! started off with
an identical showing of the first
half. A Scllsker set shot made It

: : aa~d ; 0: ~ ~ ~:t~rc ~t ; :
Schultz traded jump shots. ·
manner by dofeatlog Hamllne,
Schultz • and Flanagan then
5-3, and Carleton, 7•1, while Jos. conected again as they helped the
to the Falcons in River Falls.
1ng a close game to poweduJ St.
Indians get within four, 48-44,
Although River Falla has a so-so
Thomas, 4.1, 'I1he Huskiee led In with 12:83 re II\ a In In g. The
team th1a year the game will be ~irat II ••-- - - - ... . 8-4
!be Tommie game 1-0 for a pedod Huskies once again poured on tho
TC Rotguts .. ------•· 7.3
a close one. J(ike Lauber, junior Globewalkers ··•-.- - - - .. ~
aod a half before the Toma came ateam and coupled with the Joss
alive.
of. F1anagan with four fouls b&forward, was held to just two ·Aces ········ - - · - - - - · · 6-6
'.lbe squad finished with a 8-4 gan to build up a lead. unW Ve111
points last time and will take an• 706ers .... - - - - · · - - ·... "8
record against college .oppooenta Baggenstoss • bit a lhree•pointer
..
--•-----•·
3.7
other fine defensive effort to hold CIO-~L
Big Greys .. __ ___ _ .. 2.10 and a 6-7 record overaU includ· to give the State team a 80-4.!
him down plus holding down hls
. ..... .. . .. .. 1-11 ing exhibition games. The Joooee - ~ad with 8:14 left in the second
freshman brother Jim who hit Skivles ........
National League
included two to St. Tbom36 and
al!.
·
• . 21 in the last ga~e and 6-8 cen- Blue Boozers ... . .......... 11·1
two to St. John's of. the MIAC
SC State held a 21 point margin,
ter, Manley Olaon, who had 19.•
league,
I largest at 80•59 and Coach
O!ymplcs .... ~·- ·- -· .. ... 10-2
Center Tom Ha.U nosed out Red Severson put in the r eserves.
Tbe Husklea finish out the Bobsle Boys .. _ ••••• •••.•.. 10·2
wing Wally Irwin in Ille scoring Mankato, . again playing. spirited
Pets
7~5
NSCC conferen;,e against Wlilona Bank's
Cardinals . . . . .. _ •• _ •• • • .. 7-5
race, 17 points to 16 points, as ball, outscored the reserves, 12-2,
Saturday and hope the ·home.floor Vet's Housing . ... .. - .. •• . . ~ ' he had five goals and 12 jSSists but couldn't close tho gap n
jinx will not beat them as they Big Six ...... .... _., .. ... . 4-3
to Irwin's eight goals and eight the time ran out.
·
face a strengthened W i n o n a
assists. Nick De:Mlke, wing, took ?Severson credlted the win to the
squad. Paced by Don Klagge, Shorties .. -··------... 3.9 ,the goal honor with nine along boardwork of his big men, Bob
.. - - - - - · - - ···· 2·10
Gale Sprute and Jon Kaiser the Rebels
Bucks . ..... .. ... . . ; . . . . . . . . 0·12 with four. assists for la points:
Campbell and the other subs,
Wln9na quint has three top scor•
lnternatJonal Leagu.
The team loses ooe man senior and the ba1anced scoring of the
.ers. Sprute has become eligible Tigers . . . .. ........ : ........ 11·1
defensive man Denny B11'nstad, Huskies. Leading the Huskies
since the Huskies last meeting Three.two's · ·· - ----···· 10.2
and with the whole squad return· were Baggenstoss, Bambenek,
. with the Warriors and bas proven
Ing. the outlook for next year is an~ Selisker with 60 of the- 83
to be a valuable asset lo the Fleetfoots .. ---·-·· --· . 10·2
very
promising. Because of. the ·· pomts between them ,' each getting
Bombers · · - - - • - - - ·,. ·· 8-4
team.
·
late start in practice, due to a 20.
Vitus ···· · ·--•-•·'-- ..
Incliglbles
., _______
.. 8-4
1·5
warm strca-k in libe weather the
High for the I n d I a n s . wn
team did not • reach its i,ea,k Schultz with 20 followed by
Al Sirat I - - - - - - - •· ~
Clugston Will be
Tasmanian ... ... . . .. •- - ·· S.7
until recent weelos. With a earller Flanagan w I th 14 arrd Bbtch
F eathers & Roses ... __ •. 3-8
start in future seasons a more Meyeraan with 10.
On Telivised Class
Orbiters ..... .. .. ... ---·· 2·10 successful season will be attainThe game was a replica of the
ed
last M an k a to game as the
Dr. Herbert A. Clugston, dea;
~:~ •
Huskies ran their win streak to
of academic · administration, will
E ■ 1tern Leagwe
• a tp pm• six over the Indians in 'a three ·
~1tn··:::::::::::::::::::::
1:, ~:u · 1•~ year
&Serldd. Last time the helf.
EAB · · · · · · d • · • • • • • • • • • . . • · ll-1
... . ....... . ..... t
time score found the Huskiea
uthe General Nature of Learn• Lambda Chi A . • - - - ..... 10:2 ,. DeMtko
1
~
:t;:,er :::::::::::::::: ;- t_ : : leadi ng by only three but winning
ing."
. Poost. · · ·· · ·· ·-··-·--- .. , ~3
Freebera ................ s 2 5
H
by almost the Same score, 8i-67.
Polecats
He will discuss the psychology Burdetles .• _______ ... 7.5 _ ~~· .. :::::::::::-::::::: ~ ; 1!
In a treshm en preliminary Rod
-8r)'nata4
.....
.
......
....
2
•
o
2
o
Anlensori's squad kept its ·uno( critical and ereative thinking Vet's Club ·· - --- ·.. · · - - ·· 6.-6
with course instructor Dr. F•r ank Rocltels ...,._ , _, ... __ .,,. , 5-7
g ~ : ~ defeated record ' intact as· they
B. Slobetz
Clouds ., ..,_ .., ... -~ ... - ••. 5-7
TOTALS .. . ........ ·'° '6 'M
aa broke from an early 12.12 Ue to
•Pe.natues lJl minute.
win a close one going away. The
509ers . .... ..; ......
4-8
~ Av&a•e.s
gym · was packed for the freshmen
The televised c]ass h seen each 819crs .... - -· - - _. . ... ... ... ... 4•8
Thursday at 6 p. m. on station Indians ... : .. . .... . - ... - ... - 2-10 Oout~ : .... , ..... :• ~ 0 : •~; ga me as there were lines waiting
KTCA·TV, ,ooannel 2,
Golden Slippers . ... ••...... 1-11
Thawald ... ......... . . I
105
11 u at 6:00. ,

•
JaCKa
•-- ~
I. Ddl&Jll;
Last Huskie Foes
With the Mankato game over
- there are only two basketball
games remaining !or the Huskies
In regular season play. Riv~
Falls invades St. Cloud tonlgbt
In • .•non-conferen<:e tilt and tbe
::•l~{:J:r~elinto~in~!J ~::~
euce game of this ye'll"• season.

The Tigers with a 11·1 record
took first place In the Interna•
Uonal league as they clobbered
the Tasmanians, 78-47. The 3·2'a
and Fleetfoots were a close sec,,
ond with 10·2 records.
In the Eastern league the EM!
copped first place with a ll·l
record fo II o w e d close!y by
Lambda Chi A with a 10-2 record.
Tbe Polecats, led by Gene Hart•
man, clinched a last m in u t e
fourth place by beating the last
place Golden Slippers, 68-0.
FINAi,.. STANDINGS

American LHgue

1'he ·Huskio hockey team finish·
ed tile season In a suceescul

:::~~~:· .::.:-_-.::::.::.::: ~!

····--••r• ..···

~f:~:O~~-~.::~::-::-::-::;

::U::e!~=rcJie1~~b~~-~:u::

f . 8. BAOB, eongwrUer,

HJ'II " WU&.

toot:makHyourba!rJooltcool,manf'

~
.

--·· - -·- -- - · 8-4·

.

Jutta lltt~lillt .
o♦

Wlldroot
and, .. WOWI

.
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'°Two factors govern the mat•
ter of increasing library hours.
the press ure of need for such
an increase, and (2) moneys
availa ble. First, it should be unders tood that this year, library
hours ha ve been increased 2¼
hours over last ye3r.

Matmen -Win Two~ Tie One Dr. Housinan Reports
The Husk.ie matmen picked up
Jim Lindquist, S-0 • .Betzler,
a pair of wins a weekend , ago at
student coach, and Kuelbs are
the expense of Marquette Uni•
both previous MIAC champs.
vcrsity, 28-5, and the University
of Milw~ukCe Branch, 24-5, but · The Huskies rallied on de•
could only manage a 12-12 draw cisions by Dick Anderson, 167,
with St. John's this past Friday. and Loren Schroeder, . 177, to
Th~ State grai,plers came home forge a h e a d, 12-8. They beat
last Saturday with a pair of im- Huderlick and Mariana, 3-0 and
pressive wins in Wisconsin which 2--0, respectively.
extended their victory string to
The Jay's Bob Dumonceaux
nine.
tied the match with a 4-2 decision
On the Wisconsin roadtrip five over Bob st: Marie in the lieayyHuskie wccstlcrs won a pair of weight class.
matches and another drew in
The Huskies arc still undefeat-

both of !us. Pat Newell at 123
scored a pin and a decision; the
young undefeated freshmen ; John
:Amunds0n , w0n on a forfeit and
a declsion at 130; Bob Zalusky
at 137 won shutout decisions;
Bob Klick, the 147 pound red
head, ·scored · a pin and .a close
decision; . and Dick Anderson
scored a pair of ..,ins at 167.
In the heavywelgh! class Reed
Grant !Ought to a · pair of 1·1
draws while both Gary Gilsrud
· and Loren Schroeder split by
winning one ind losing one to
complete the Huskie scdring.
In the Johnny match at Col-

ed in ten dual matches although
their winning'" s treak has been
baited a't nine. Two Huskies arc
slill u n def e a t e d also, John
A m u n d s o n at 130 and ·Dick
Anderson at 167.

lndustripl Arts
Conducts Adult
Evening Classe~
The Industrial arts department

is currently conducting adult }lob•
legeville the Huskies traded de- by classes at Stewart hall on
cisions throughout the match Monday evenlng_ These classes
for a 12·12 draw. It was the first began · Monday January 5, and
match in which the Huskies will continue until Marc~ lij:
b~ven't scored at least one pin. ,~ Any adult who ls not a full-time
student, may attend the classes.
The match was the closest of
This program ls sponsored by
the season for the State . team as
the industrial arts department,
• the lead constanUy changed
and
the classes are taught by
·hands after every match.

. Pat Ne;.~u. : 123, lost the first
match, 4-3, to Gary Sauer,

MIAC champ last year for the
.Jay's first points.
. John·- Amundson; 130 pound°
freshm~n. and ..Don WaJter, 137, ·
decisioded Tom Brtidos, 3-2, and
Jerry • D"als'eth, 6-4, to put Slate·
ahead.

SL John's . came back in the

members of Chi Sigma Chi, the
honorary industrial arts fra.
l!,rnity.

The primary purpose of these
evening hobby classes is to pr0:
mote leisure time 8ctivities for
adults. A secondary purpose ls
to provide future industrial art..s
instructors with teaching experi•
ence. Tb~se hobby classes cover
upholstery,
ceramic,
leather
·work, and wood working.

147 BJ!..d 157 pound classes as
LU;Y BeWer and • Jim Kuelbs
The hob)>y classes are P,resent•
deeISioncd Bob Klick, •-1. and ly being attended by 40 adults.

(1)

On Li~rary· Hours
·

by Dr. A~thur Housman
Faculty Library Committee

·

"During the past few weeks a number of students have
asked why the library is not open longer on week nights and
Saturdays. A Student Council committee has discussed .the
problem with President George Budd and Dr. Luther Brown.
The question came up again at the annual leadership conference last week, and it also appeared in a ·recent Chronicle
editorial.
·
·
· "The problem is not a simple ol)e. Ultimate control of
funds permitting hiring increased staff for the library is
neither in the hands of students, staff, or administration. At
the present time, the library budget is being fully used, and
no further funds ·are presently available- And a larger staff
is needed to keep the library open longer.
Contiliued from page 5
· manthOns to raise money for
·some chultable cause. Jerry
Sales Hid that there would be no
marathon for him because he
needs his sack time.
By now you must have the
impression that jerry Sales 1.s
i. pretty casllal person. I! you
would like to find out more about
this campus disk jockey, why
not tune your radio to KF AM
some week night. rm sure you'll
have an enjoyable time.
A few days later I Interviewed
the other student disc jockey on
our campus. This one answers to
the name of Mike Steele. Mike is
a junior from Minneapolis. He
hasn't been in service. as of yet,
and is said to be a professional

draft-dodger. (Sounds like a lot
of other people_I know.)
Mike hopes I to obtain a B.A.
degree in speech; because he
doesn' t plan to teich·. He attended Drake University and the University of Minnesota before comIng to St. Cloud. One of the rea sons Mike left. his home in Des
Moines was that he had to live
under the handicap of its being
almost a dry city. St. Cloud Is better suited to bis taste, you know
what I mean!
Mike Steele has been working

for KF AM tor the last year and

a half. He feels that by .working
bis way through school by radio
announcing he is not .OPIY. g~tting

an education, but also this job
will help him advancC . in I'.adio. .
I

' Mike would like to advance in
the field of radio and television
with the hope of owning his own
radio station someday. He would
like to retire at 30, but l b e n
doesn't everybody?
,,
Mike h11 an afternoon show
called MID-AFJERN.OON MUSI-

CALE and an evening show IMtwun the hours of 7.9 p. m. cal•

_ "Two professional librarians
have been added to the staU.
The services of even more professional civil service and student
help is need to run the library
at full efficiency right now. The
library is open a longer period
of time during the week than all
but three. public and private colleges in the five -statr area.
"This does not prove, necessarily, thJt the library should
not remain open for an even long•
er period of time. But here are afew questions which have to be
answered first. (1) Can students
adequa tely prepare their assign•
meats under present library con•
ditions? (2) Are students ; using
the library as an instructional
service, or_ basicaly as a study
area?
"(3)

Would keeping the library

open on Saturdays actually help
prevent students from leaving
campus on wP.kends, or do stu•
dents leave campus primarily· for ~
other reasons? (4) Does the col•
lege have an academic environ•
ment at present which demands,

longer library hours? (5) Would
the library be used fully enough
led THE MIKE STEELE SHOW. . during these extended hours to
Mike takes real prkle. In the ori• warrant the services of a largel'
ginality of- the name of his even-stalf? •
ing program.
11
In short, does the present need
His favorite work on radio is
warrant a more extended attempt
being I disk joekey.
but he to
seek more funds and stall?
doesn't plan to continue as such
"Everyone is interested in hav,.
unless he can become another
Howard Miller. (Incidentally, ing an excellent library which
Howard Miller receives $300,000 serves the students and 'staff ful•
;a year si,inning records for the ly. · Therefore the question of
need for longer library hours is
CBS station In Chicago.)
Mike receives anywhere from being considered and will be further considered by the faculty
S.S. to so calls during· an even•
. ing's work. He lites this because library committee and the ad• ·
then he spends half his time ministration."
0
answering the phone! The record
The only question positively
requested most lately on his show answered at this time ls the fact
is Pie song by Billy Grammer that money is not presently avail•
called " Gotta Travel On."
able for such a.n increase.

\
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A · new idea in smoking!

Salem·ret-r e$ties your taste
CHATrO

• menthol fresh
* rich tobacco taste
-: mod_
e rn filter, too
PAGE .EllGl'IT

n

I . , . I ITNOLOS TOUCCO CO,. WI NSTOll •U LUI , JI . C,

Think of ,a .refreshing -Spring day like this, ,if you want to know just how -a Salem
Cigarette refreshes your taste. Rich tobacco taste with new surprise ~ftness - - •
that's Salem. Through its mode,;n, pure-white filter flows the freshest taste in
cigarettes. Smoke refreshed pack after pack .. • smoke Salem.

Take a puff... it's 'Springtime
THE COLLEGE CHRONICLE

